ANNUAL CARNIVAL SLATED FOR TONIGHT
BC Women's Team Victors at Meet
Carnival Theme to Prevail

"Talk about a three-ring circus."

Wanna bring home a cake? Wanna pitch pennies, buy a carnival ride ticket, enjoy the music, or try your hand at the games? If so, come to the carnival.

The girls' gym will be decorated today for a "guy circus" as BC students stage their annual spring carnival entitled "The Carnival of Rats" at 3 o'clock and climaxing with a "great escape" in St. John Arena at 4:30. Weekly prizes will begin at 3:00.

Women's Stakes is expected to report the results of their recent college exhibition this past year. All of the organizations have made tentative arrangements for the event.

The sponge throw is not sponsored by the Associated Student Body as might be expected, but by the card-making committee. A "cards- ing" will be given by Alpha Gamma Delta. Names will be specified by the local college and prizes will be given to the winning teams.

The German floor will give consent and the uninitiated to test their newly learned skills over a waffle competition. The card-making commit tee, under the supervision of Miss June Boon, has made arrangements with the German floor officials to prepare the traditional waffles for the girls.
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Dr. Ortan Selected as Commencement Speaker in June

The speaker for the 1950 annual commencement will be Held June 30 in Harvy Auditorium will be Dr. Donald Ortan, New York City dean of education and director of a business man of displacements study at a meeting of the New York City Circle of University of California, Berkeley, on April 15.

Dr. Ortan received his A.B. degree from the University of California in 1921 and his A.M. and Ph.D. degrees from the University of California in 1923 and 1928 respectively.
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Whoop It Up!

May we wish you joy to our graduating seni ors, the annual college student body council will be on hand to give the gist of what will be at stake. Much has been said, done, and have been given to boast of in the last six years. Practical every club in the college of any substance will have a booth for your entertainment.

Following the regular activities will be an open house till 12 o'clock. This tent will balance a homemade aggregation of BC refreshments and promise to be a real pleasure. The new on-the-hood features such will be popcorn, moonshine, hot dogs, ice cream, and even a "smoke" for the brave. Bill Heath, recreation; and Fred Richland, banquet chairman; are in charge.

Darryl Russell, director and chief planner for the Carnival, is drawing up plans for the day, and may be heard above the roars of the students. This 1950 CARNIVAL should surpass all in size and excitement.

So now it is your time, if not in the other hand, to go out and enjoy this time of your life before the last day of college. Things are no different than they were on the first day. Enjoy! The last day of college is only a day away.

Entertainment Tour for High Schools Begins

The Carl's Cafe and Drive-In, 6010 F Street, is the place to go to for a delicious lunch or dinner. The venue features a diverse range of dishes, including sandwiches, salads, and vegetarian options. The friendly staff ensures a pleasant dining experience for all customers.

Best Cleaners

Located at 1800 S Street, Best Cleaners offers a wide range of cleaning services, including dry cleaning, laundry, and alteration services. They are open from 8 AM to 6 PM Monday through Saturday, and their friendly staff is always ready to assist.

Roving Eye Views Social Landscape

The Smith's Bakery, located at 1000 N Street, is a popular destination for students and locals alike. The bakery offers a variety of delicious pastries, cakes, and breads, along with fresh coffee and tea. The atmosphere is warm and inviting, making it a perfect spot for a quick bite to eat.

Students Voice Views on Anti-Commie Oath

At the University of California, Berkeley, students are divided in their opinions on the anti-commie oath. Some students believe it is a necessary measure to protect the nation, while others view it as an infringement on free speech and personal rights.

Hepson Offers Carnival Treats

Hepson's, located at 1000 N Street, is a popular food stand known for its delicious hot dogs and hamburgers. The outdoor seating area provides a perfect spot to enjoy a meal while watching the carnival.

Art Department Plans Exhibit

The Art Department at the University of California, Berkeley, is planning an exhibit to showcase the works of students. The exhibit will feature a variety of mediums, including paintings, sculptures, and photographs. Visitors are encouraged to attend and enjoy the creativity of the students.

COPY-CATTING

The copycat is a very high production rate and is widely used in the printing industry. It is a machine that can produce up to 10,000 copies per hour, making it an efficient tool for duplicating documents. The copycat is designed to be easy to use and requires minimal training.

Students Tee Off on Man Summer

The annual golf tournament, sponsored by the University of California, Berkeley, is set to take place this summer. The event is open to all students and faculty members. The course is located at the university's own golf course, providing a challenging and scenic setting.

Espanol Group Plans for Booth

The Espanol Group is planning a booth at the upcoming fair to promote their cultural heritage and language. The booth will feature information about the group's activities and events, as well as a variety of handmade crafts.

Basketball Stars Twinkle at Fete

The basketball team at the University of California, Berkeley, is set to host a fete to celebrate their upcoming season. The event will feature music, games, and a variety of food. Visitors are encouraged to attend and show their support for the team.

Kraftsman Klub See Auto Movie

The Kraftsman Klub is planning to screen an auto movie at their upcoming event. The movie will feature a variety of cars from different eras, providing an interesting and educational experience for attendees.

Listed below are some of the sponsors of the event, including:

- Shell Gasoline
- Coca-Cola
- Heineken
- Budweiser
- Miller
- Coors
- Corona
- Pabst Blue Ribbon
- Anheuser-Busch
- Guinness
- Dominion

For more information, please visit the official website of the event or contact the organizers directly.
Trackmen Enter Kern Relays Tomorrow

SID'S CORNER

By CARLSON-GAY

Baseballers Travel Again After Disastrous Trip

BORDENS RESIGNS; TAKES NEW JOB

SUIMERS TRAVEL SOUTH

Sm, SD

in Metro Tilt

BC's High School to Observe Public School Week

RIVER THEATRE

RELAX AT WAYNE'S

River Theatre

Dr. James B. Hoskinson, Principal, in a recent interview, gave the following information on the week's activities. Mr. Hoskinson said that the following week will be the most important week of the school year. The week will be devoted to the observance of Public School Week.

The program for the week will be as follows:

Monday: "The New School Year" by F. H. W. Knight.
Tuesday: "The School Year" by F. H. W. Knight.
Wednesday: "The School Year" by F. H. W. Knight.
Thursday: "The School Year" by F. H. W. Knight.
Friday: "The School Year" by F. H. W. Knight.

The program will be presented by the students of the school. Mr. Hoskinson said that the students are looking forward to the program and that they are confident that it will be a success.

Trackmen Enter Kern Relays Tomorrow

The Kern Relays will be held this week at the Kern County Fairgrounds. The trackmen will be represented by the following teams:

Bakersfield High School
Downtown High School
Central High School

The Relays will begin at 10 a.m. on Thursday, April 14.

BORDENS RESIGNS; TAKES NEW JOB

Mr. Borden, the principal of the school, has resigned his position and has accepted a new job at a higher salary. Mr. Borden has been with the school since 1945 and has been principal for the past five years.

SUIMERS TRAVEL SOUTH

The swimmers will travel to the south for the summer. They will be gone for the next three weeks.

BC's High School to Observe Public School Week

The high school will observe Public School Week this week. The week will be devoted to the observance of Public School Week.

The program for the week will be as follows:

Monday: "The New School Year" by F. H. W. Knight.
Tuesday: "The School Year" by F. H. W. Knight.
Wednesday: "The School Year" by F. H. W. Knight.
Thursday: "The School Year" by F. H. W. Knight.
Friday: "The School Year" by F. H. W. Knight.

The program will be presented by the students of the school. Mr. Hoskinson said that the students are looking forward to the program and that they are confident that it will be a success.
Welcome, Visitors

Hello, people! Well, you're finally here. After all the blood, sweat, and tears, I'm very happy to see that the California Junior College Board Government Conference is about to begin. Hope you enjoy your trip and that we can make new friends here. We have prepared a lot of fun and entertaining activities for you, so please feel free to participate. If you're interested in learning more about the conference, you can find it at Bakersfield College. We are also offering several information sessions on the conference topics.

The conference offers various activities, including speeches, panel discussions, and a poster exhibition. Today, there will be an ice-breaker dance in the Cafeteria Hall. Be sure to wear your favorite clothes and bring your dancing shoes! The activities will be held in the Dining Hall, with music provided by an interesting group of band members. The Bakersfield College has features of a fascinating place, so you will not want to miss this opportunity. Join us for a great time and make new friends at the conference.

It is a great honor to have Bakersfield College as one of the sites for conferences of this size. We are excited to welcome you here for a pleasant stay in Bakersfield. Through our comprehensive program, we hope to provide you with a rich learning experience. Please feel free to ask any questions you may have and take advantage of this opportunity to learn more about Bakersfield and our city.
Baseball Nine Returns for Pair of Games

SID'S CORNER
by SID ROSSING

Congratulations to our fine Renegades for winning the South Dakota State championship. They were the only team in the state to win the tournament. Their victory was well-deserved, and I am sure they will continue to do well in future games.

Meanwhile, the Renegades have some important games coming up. They are scheduled to play against the University of Minnesota Vikings and the University of Wisconsin Badgers. These will be exciting games, and I am sure the Renegades will give their best effort.

The Renegades also have a chance to win another championship. They have qualified for the NCAA Division I Tournament, and I am sure they will make the most of this opportunity.

Tracksters Travel to Capital; Hope to Extend Win Streak

After winning two meets last week and Coach John Colvin, who has been with the team since the beginning of the season, said that the Renegades have a good chance to win.

The northern teams are now traveling to the Capital City for a meet that will be held on Saturday. The meet will feature some of the best track teams in the country.

Net Team Plays Two-Meter Foot

With contact being held in the Renegades' training center this week, the team has been working hard to improve their skills. They have also been practicing their two-meter foot technique, which is an important part of their training.

The team's performance in this area will be crucial to their success in upcoming meets. I am confident that they will do well, and I am looking forward to seeing them compete.

STUDENT PRODUCTION MAKES DEBUT

Mysterious Box Creates Action

Don't forget to purchase your tickets for the school's musical production, which opens tonight at 8 p.m. at the school's auditorium. The production is titled "The Mysterious Box," and it promises to be an exciting evening of entertainment.

Ewert Hosts Committee on General Education

We are very proud of our students who are working hard to improve their skills and knowledge. Ewert has been selected by the committee on general education to present a paper on the topic of "The Role of Education in Society."

I am sure that Ewert will do a fantastic job in presenting his ideas, and I am looking forward to hearing his thoughts on this important topic.

VINCENT'S
BASEBALL SHOES

Phone 9-5786
1723 Eighteenth Street

DON'T FORGET
Cig and gum deposits due April 30th.

Fininson Returns From Convention

After attending the state convention, Fininson returned to the school and gave a presentation on the latest developments in the field of education. His insights were very valuable, and I am sure the students will benefit from his experience.

Metro Loop
Track Meet
See Page 4
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Think a Minute

Before you bright readers sleep the sleep of death, spend a moment in reflection. If you're getting along in that line, it may be time to start thinking about school. It's easy to get by on your own, but after a while, the test papers, spelling every day, and all the other things you're going to want. In short, the old idea of beginning has come on us or it. Well, it's too late for that. You're too old for the game. You've got to be on your toes. You've got to keep your wits about you. You've got to be ready for anything.

Before we start discussing the school supplies, let's think about what we're really here to talk about. School. The old idea of beginning has come on us or it. Well, it's too late for that. You're too old for the game. You've got to be on your toes. You've got to keep your wits about you. You've got to be ready for anything.
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Solve many more ailments in JC companies.

By ARROW SHOES

In its 23rd year, the Bakersfield track team has been more successful than ever before in the school's history. The team's record for the season is now 9-1, the same as last year's.

Netters Roll On; Continue Unbeaten

The Bakersfield tennis team has won every match it has played this season. The team's record is now 3-0.

Sarge-men Still Seek-Streak; Split Pair With League Foe

The Bakersfield baseball team will vacation from league play this week, as the team plays a non-conference foe tonight. The team's record for the season is now 11-10.

Mermen Enter Loop Swimfest

The Bakersfield men's Swimming team will compete in the Loop Swimfest this week. The team's record is now 7-3.
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